
CATHOLIC PRESS. BRI WAB A CATHOLIC,TBE MYTHICAL HUH OW.PROTRB. 
TA HT UTKRATÜRK. At the Woeen’e National Connell, held 

!■ Washington last week, Mia. lobelia 
Beecher Hooker, deter of the Ute Henry 
Ward Beecher, delivered en eddreee on 
"The Qieen Ieabella Aeeoelatlon."

The Aeenelatlon Intended to erect et the 
World'e Fair e building for the uee of 
women, whleh haa been derigntd by e 
women, and to have aeulptuted, by e 
woman, a rtetoe of Q-een Ieabella

“ The only objecUou/’aald lire. Hooker, 
11 that I have heard urged egalnet ihle 
etetue le that Q teen Ieabella waea Catho
lic. I have beard that o* j lotion over and 
over again till l am tlieo of It. If Pro 
teatanllem la afraid of lteelf and eennot 
•arrive without maligning a woman who 
had been a noble woman, wife, mother, 
and ruler, then Proteitantlem ought to go 
under and Oathollelem and rice np. 
(Ureat applanee) 
vi*al of the fittert.” (Appleuee )

Yee, Q îeeu Ieabella wae a Catholic, and 
that le me reaeon why there le no anthnrl- 
aim in the project of reacting a etatue of 
her lu Chicago.

The came reaeon haa delayed the build
ing, In tfcle city, of a monument to Chrle- 
topher Uolnmbue, although, to hie honor 
be It raid, It le a wealthy and cultured 
Protectant gentleman, Mr F C. 8carlo?, 
to whom at lait the capital of Oolo will be 
chiefly Indebted for a pub ic leitlmony of 
honor to the great explorer after whom It 
li named.

dory to any man or woman, be their 
religion what It may, who engagea In 
noble undertaking! for the advancement 
of mankind, the greateet eulogy be thelre 
among migoanlmoue philanthropise who 
plan their high enterprlaee from the lof.y 
motive of making God known and eavli g 
eoule for Ohrlat ! Among three Chrtetlau 
benefactor# of the world are numbered 
Ieabella and Uolumbue —Catholic I ,'olum - 
hian.

Buffalo Union end Timer.
At we go to prêta, the Canadian eleetlon 

la In program, and by the time thle paper 
It in the hand# of lit reader#, the reault 
will probably be known. Wuat It will 
he, we do not eare. Neither doee the 
United State*. Yet from tba tematkt of 
the Canadian paper# about •* Yankee hire
ling#,'* “cowardly traitors,” and "battle 
erlat ol loyalty,” one would Imagine that 
our neighbor! thought the elliieua of tbit 
country were waiting with bated breath 
and ileeplett eye# to dtaeover the triumph 
of thle or that faction. The truth It that 
nine tenth# of out population have not 
been aware of any Canadian elec Lion at 
all. To the other tenth, It hat been a 
tempos In a tea-pot and a tourer of 
amuaement rather than concern. Canada, 
with it# little Imitation royalty and lit 
rldlcnlout conveutlont, It apt to atcrlbe to 
lUelf too much Importance. It teemt to 
have a bad cue of provincial " big head.”

Ave Marla.
It la a feet that, with the exception of 

the rellglout order* exlitlng In the Catho 
lie Church, community life, properly to 
called, hat alwaya and everywhere been 
impoetible. "Brook Farm” 
périmant In this direction ; It failed, at all 
each attempt* among the tecta have failed 
tooner or later. Toe Methodlate and Eplt 
cuptllane have not yet given np all hope 
of eitablleblng an order of " deaconeeeet •" 
but the editor of the Monitor Indicates the 
reaeon, If they could but tee it, why 
such a thing Is Impossible : 11 Oar Method- 
let brethren should bear In mind that the 
'-«I Sister# of Charity have the Blotted 
V.rgtu and a heaven full of taints to help 
them In every act they undertake. The 
Blessed Virgin and the sainte are strangers 
to Methodism, jott as Methodism Is itrauge 
to them. 1 God It charity’ ; and the 
deacoueitea, who Ignore the ever-bleated 
Virgin Mary, the Immaculate Mother 
of God, and who yet think they can keep 
vowe of poverty, chastity and obedience, 
and do the work of out Sis tare of Charity, 
are j ait as much mistaken as If they tried 
to reach heaven by meant of step ladders 
made of enow.” The element of entire 
self abnegation and sacrifice It a tint qua 
non of the rellglout life, and contlituies 
both the beauty and the utility of the 
Sitters’ vocation. Ita Ideal It the Mother 
of the world’# Redeemer ; It It possible 
only with the strength of the sacraments.

Catholic Columbian.
People ought to be careful about 

i filling their signatures to documents. 
A Mr James Carroll, a prominent, but 
illiterate farmer of Preatoo county, West 
Virginia, lately presented a petition to 
his country judge to appoint a day lor 
hie execution bv hanging. Toe paper 
was signed by 250 of hia neighbors In 
vestigation proved that Mr. Carroll 
wished to resign hi* clfioe of surveyor, 
and asked a friend to draw up a request 
to that effect. Tile friend was a wag who, 
knowing that Carroll could not read, drew 
up a petition asking that he be banged 
Carroll took the document arouod 
among hie acquaintances telling them 
what he wanted, and 150 persons 
signed it without reading it. 
one man took the precaution to ex
amine the paper to which he was 
expected to put his signature, and 
found out what it was, but he did not 
tell Carroll, and one hundred more 
names were secured. Wnen the poor 
surveyor discovered that ne had asked 
the court to choke him to death, he wae 
very indignant, and the people woo had 
signed the blood thirsty petition 
equally aggrieved. However.all’awell that 
end's well,and a salutary caution has been 
given to persona who ate ready to put 
their names to papers they haven't 
sermonised

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Most Catholics will lose nothing by 

reaolvle 
from a
upon the Ufa of the religion! ordeie, or 
tba motive for that life. For the 111 will 
of the writer It pretty sure to be u 
obvious at bit greet Ignorance of hit tub- 
; act ; end the reader’# Indignation at the 
ormar will leave little room for the 

amneement he might otherwise derive 
from the latter

Yet each writings have a kind of value 
of tMr own. The fact that such a story 
at •• Sister Dolorosa ” by Mr. J. L Allen, 
should have lately been published In to 
widely read a magasina at the Century. It 
not without «Ignlficaeee For It thowa 
that people who are ceptble of believing 
Its absurdities to be probable, are utterly 
Incapablt of rising to the conception of 
ths highest order of Christian life, inch as 
Is led dty by day by thousand# of devoted 
men and women In the rellglout ordeie 
of the Ca.bollc Church. To attribute 
their heroic devotion and self abaegatlon 
to disappointed love or ambition, at Pro
testants to often luslft upon dolrg, It only 
to bring out, in the etrongeet nottlble 
on treat, the dlffsrence between Ctlholic 
and Protestant ldeae concerning Onrlstlsn 
faith, and Its power to elevate and purify 
the human aoul.

Wiiieie like Mr. Allen, and their 
readers, seem to know absolutely nothing 
of a distinction 
vary clear, the distinction between the 
commands which every one must obey, to 
be a Christian at all, and the counavli 
which are not of universal obligation, but 
which must be followed by those who 
would be " perfect.” Oar lord loved the 
rich young man, who had kept the com 
mend# from hit youth up ; but He told 
him that he mutt tell all he had end give 
the poor, if he would be perfect. So, too, 
when Mary had forgotten all concern 
about worldly matters, that the might 
hang upon Hit wotdt, He ttld the had 
ehoaen the better part. But the earplug 
critic* of the religions orders all tide with 
M.rtha, who was cambered with much 
serving. They think that Mery ought 
first to have gotten up a good dinner, and 
after having satisfied her appetite, and 
made heteelf and her frlende comfortable 
to far as the good things of this life went, 
that then the might have gone and eat at 
her Matter’s feet. They virtually accuse 
Uhrlit of miking a grave mistake In en
couraging ear neglect of her domestic 
duties, by saying to her titter : “ Msry 
haa chosen the better part.”

These worde of our Lstd are the warrant 
for the religion# orders of the Church, end 
supreme love for Him and faith in His 
promîtes are the motives of their live# 
But non-Cathollce are utterly Incredulous 
when they hear of nuns and Sisters of 
Clarity who have literally taken Him at 
His word, and have left all to devote them 
selves to Hit service. They limply do 
not believe It. They could not do It 
themselves, and therefore they tbl.k no 
body else could do it They cannot eon 
ctite of a filth to teal as to lead one to 
give up home and friends and all that Is 
naturally dear, In the simple belief that 
Jesus will bs as good as His word, and will 
make up for It to all who thus follow His 
example, by a hundred fold more of peace 
and happiness In this life, and by a brighter 
crown In heaven.

It It this lack of faith that makes the 
life of the religions orders such a perplex 
log mystery to Protestants. This is why 
they always try to explain It by aaeiegti g 
motives for it that are absurdly Inade
quate. Mr. Allen thinks, and of course 
so do hit readers, that disappointed love 
keeps many a nun In her convent. Bit 
they would not, Indeed they could not, 
believe It, If they knew anything of her 
real manner of Using. A life of unques
tioning obedience to a superior, of 
stent self forgetfulness, of years of weary 
labor solely for the good of others, and 
all borne with an unwearied patience and 
sweetness that cannot be assumed or 
counterfeited very long at a time—and 
the motive for It all a disappointed earthly 
love ! Such an assertion Is absolute, 
Incredible nonsense on the face of It 
And were It true, the mystery would not 
bo explained. For why Is It that the dis 
appointed love which makes the Proies 
tant woman a rout misanthrope, makes 
the Catholic woman a Sister of Charity, 
"a white winged angel of mercy,” hover
ing through ail her life around the homes 
of misery, poverty, sin, and suffering Î 

No, the mystery of the power of faith 
never can be exnlalued by those who have 
never felt It. Writers of fiction, who take 
lmnglnary love tick mine for their hero 
lnes, can understand h iw a woman crossed 
In love can went to fly to a convent, to 
wait there with selfish Impatience, until 
God is ready to reward her vain earthly 
passion by taking her np to heaven. They 
can see how she can wish to go aud nurse the 
lepers of Molokai, merely because she Is 
so unhappy In her convent. They think 
God Is well pleased with a resolve made in 
her despair, to devote to Him a life she 
would much prefer to devote to some man, 
If she could. Nothing In all this rises 
above the power of such a faith at they 
can understand. But the Idea that a life 
of self denial, of glad renunciation of the 
world and Its fleeting j iya, should be 
actually preferred and deliberately chosen, 
In order to be more like Christ—this Is 
something wholly beyond their compre
hension It Is useless to speak of It, or to 
try to ix olaln It to some people. Ai well 
try to make the droning beetle keep pace 
with the saift-wlnged dove In her li ght 
to the ekles,

fii.

Q|/vvWl has toped meg not to read adythlrg whatever 
no testant source, that touches

S'
It has helped every practical man. Shakspeare is 
delightful ; Bunyan is encouraging, but this book 
is both of these and more—it is necessary.

There is another book which has helped and 
encouraged thousands It is filled from cover to 
cover with the signed indorsements of many well 
known Divines, six college presidents, and a num

ber of professional men and women who have all been restored to health and 
strength by the use of Compound Oxygen. Compound Oxygen is a concen
tration of ozone. It is charged with electricity. You inhale it, at once a 
genial glow pervades the system, for, in order to use it you must release the 
Oxygen by heat. A tin cup of warm water frees the current and sends an 
oxygenated vapor to the breathing surfaces that heals—warms—revitalizes.

The Book will tell the rest—rather the patients will tell you for they do the talking 
In its pages. You can correspond with them if you like.
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I believe In the sur

This Book will be sent entirely free of charge to any one who will address

was en ex- Drs. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

58 Church St., Toronto, Canada.i20 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

■ PIso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest. mwhich the Bible mikes

mSold by druggists or soot by mall, Me. 
E. T. Haitiltine, Warren, Pa., U 8. A.
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ANOTHER CONSUMPTION CURE

PARIS SUPPLIED A PHYSICIAN WHO 
Has CUKEu eix HUNDRED CaBVS.

The N Y. Herald't European edition, 
of the 27 h alt, pabllihes the following :

“ If you will bring me eny one eoffdt 
log from eoneamptlon l will engage to 
cure him or her, unless the person be In 
the leet stage of the disease, with only a 
few days to live." So spoke Dr. Armand 
Jeannoutot to day, as I left him at the 
dooi of his apartment, N j. 5t, Avenue 
dee Champs E y sees. I had gone to see 
the Doctor, hearing ha had discovered a 
care for consomption.

“ My system Is not like Koch Y It con 
«lits of inhalations 
I looked and saw a email tubular brass 
boiler ; thin w vs connected by an India- 
rubber tube wikh a brass pan with a lid 
From under the lid came vapors which 
spread about the room.

THE BYarEM AND THE CURES
“This is my system," said the Doctor, 

“ except this,” Here he went to a drawer 
and drew forth a bottle. “That,” he 
explained “is a medicament There U 
pruuic acid In It I place that In the pan 
and the vapots which come from it are 
given out at 120 degrees.”

*• Have yon ttftcied any caret ?”
“Yes, I have certificates for having 

cured six hundred patients. I can euro 
persons In the first, second and third 
stages, but if people come to me in extremis, 
with th°lr luogs entirely gone, ail I can 
say Is that I do not profess to make new 
longs.”

“ And how long does the cure take ?”
“I engage to cure what Is known as 

the first period In consumption la from 
one to two months. By that I mean a 
perfect care. Tde second and third «tiges 
I can cure In from three to six months."

,.V ng and Evening 
as*, e«$. 32mo.A for M
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. •«everywhere fvr f 'Ji.OO.
A* a unaravtre that this i.i thr greatest bargain ever 

offered, t.uit the watch is w<rrth FAR more than the price 
ashed, that nothing like tin - teas ever oft- red btfirre. lie 
refer you to sir.y WHOLESALE 1IOCSE IS TORONTO. 
Oriler now, it's YOUR ONLY CHANCE. AtUIress. 
SEARS A CO., m tu.suK ht-- «ouosto, casaDA.

Come and look !”

Hrevla 
Manna'
Holy Fac 
mo, elo*h,

THE WORDl OF

e of OarDONALD KENNEDY 
Of Muiy, Mass., says BENZIGERBROTHERS

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS.
Mew York. Oieclenati and Chicag e

Printers to the Hoi
MAWürAVrüBBHe A

itolic See
UPoKTRRM OrMy Medical Discoverv seldom takes hold 

of Wo people alike ! Why ? Because no 
two people have the Nam* weak ?pot. 
Beginning at the stomach it goes searching 
through the body for any hidden hnmor. 
Nine times out of ten, inward humor 
makes the weak spot. Perhaps its oaiy 
a little sediment left on a nerve or in a 
gland ; the Medical Discovery elides it 
right along, and you find quick happiness 
from the first bottle. Perhaps its a big 
sediment or open sore, well settled some
where, ready to fight The Medical Dis
covery begins the tigh\ and 301 think it 
pretty hard, but soon you thank me for 
making something that has reached your 
weak spot. Price $1.50. Bold by every 
Druggist in the United Statea and Canada.

Then

CURES DYSPEPSIA 
iîltaafff CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA.jjj

Mr. Nell McNeil, of Leith 
Out., writes:were

PROMOTES
DIGESTION.

Dear Sins,—For yearn am1 
years 1 su tiered from dyspepsi» 
111 itu worst forms, uiid utU/VYltrying all
to no purpose I was per___
by friends to try B.B.B.. whiel 
I did, and after using 5 Iwttlei 
I was completely cured.

iiH in Ut y i>owe\ 
I was persuades

MODE OF TREATMENT
“ And the treatment 7"
“ Toe Vestment 1* ea foliowa .—A room 

must be he t d to 40 degrees centigrade 
(72 degrees Fahrenheit;. Tola is so as to 
open the porea. The patient must be 
nude. In the pan I place a large eoup 
spoonful of antiseptic. The patient In
hales the vapors, and not only receives 
them through hia lungs, bat through the 
pores of fata akin. In three quarters of an 
hour the body Is entirely saturated That 
Is the duration of the treatment ever) 
day until a cure is made. Toe apparatus 
la also so arranged that we can spray the 
antiseptic over the chest and beck, aud 
over the lungs, on the tongue and In 
cases of lupus wherever it exists.

HOW IT WORKS
“ There are no resellouaiy tffacts. My 

system Is as though you put the lung in 
sublimate I will take the expectoration 
of the patient and place it over the vepora 
of that pan end in two hours all the 
microbes are dead, although at first the 
matter was alive with them I have not 
named the medicament, or antiseptic. I 
think discoveries made by medical 
should bn given for the benefit of human 
Ity. Toe recipe for the remedy It as 
Mlow* :

Crensotinm oleum, volatile.
Eucalypti globule oleum, volatile.
Ami gdale amare.
G 20 H 11 O 2-150. H, G-Y-27. 

G 4, li 6 0 2- 40.
" I have been perfecting my cure dur

ing five years, la which 1 experimented at 
fit*t on animals ”

D,’ Jeannoutotand thlrtv five directors 
of the IosiiMit Antituborculeur are 
opposed to the K ich method.

A tONG MADE HIM FAMOUS. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA. IWOSBMCures CONSTIPATION 
Üfegff Cures CONSTIPATION 

'Cures CONSTIPATION

THE AUTHOR OF “HOME, SWEET 
HOME *» DIED A CATHOLIC.

con

Born In New York City, John II >ward 
Pay no, like many boys, was placed after 
his school training at a deck in a 
chant's ollice. His taste for the stage was 
shown by bis editing of the Thespian 
Mirror. He then had an opportunity to 
pass some time In Union College but did 
not go through the course. In 1809, at the 
oge of seventeen, he appeared at the 
Park Theatre, New Y »rk, iu the eta - 
acter of Norval. His success was so 
great that he was called upon to 
play in Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
and even to cross the Atlantic and appear 
on the boards at Drury Line. His success 
as an actor was eatahiibhed, and be next 
appeared aa manager and author. His 
literary taste was good and he eu j >yed the 
friendship of Washington Irving 
contemporaries. In hia play of “ Ciari, or 
the Maid of Milan,” he Introduced a song 
which has became Immortal, “Home, 
Sweet Home." Edmund Kean nlay in 
his tragedy of Brutus, and Charles Kemble 
In his Charles II.

His mind was attracted to the Oethollc 
Church. He frequently visited George 
town College and attended the public 
rxerctses. In 1841 he was appointed 
United States Consul io Tunis, and died 
there on the 10th of April, 1852, closing 
strangely almoet in exile far from hi* 
native land a life which began so full of 
brilliant popularity. In the quiet of 
his later days hia mind reverted to 
bis early rellgloue preference. He wae 
received Into the Catholic Ganich 
and died fortified by the sacraments 
William W. Corcoran, of Washington, 
patron of act aud learning, entertained a 
high regard for Payne. Iu 188*3 be had 
the poet’s remains transferred from their 
f trg itten grive in Africa and Interred at 
Oik Hill Cemetery, where a becoml» g 
memorial wa*? erected over thvm. Hia 
life and poems b*ve aev^rü times appeared, 
but the song “ Home S veet Home ” will 
always save him from oblivion.

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge ol the natural lew. whlefc 

govern the eperallons of digeetiou end nutrition end by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well selected 
Cocoa, Mr Eppe hae provided our breakfast teblee wvhe 
delicately flavored beverage which roey nave a* many heavy 
doctors biUa. It la by: he jndicioue use of inch articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built np until 
•irons enough to resist every tendency to dieea.e Hundred, 
of «untie malidlea are floating around ua rewdv to attack 
wherever there li a weak point We may eei-npe many « 
fatal shaft bv keeping our.elvee well fortified with pure bleed 
and a properly nourished frame.’’—"Civil service Gazette."

Made simply with bailing water or milk. Hold only In 
pa kets, by Grocer*, labelled tbne:
JAMKN EPPS A I’w.. Hom«Ni|>athlf 

C'hemlets, London, England.

!»mer

Sapid Recovery.
Dear Sirs, -I liavo tried 

Your H.B.H. with grout sueoev- 
for constipation ami pain in 
my head. The second do>t 
made me ever so much bet 
My bowel* now mo 
and the pain in my 
left me, 
the HR.tr
13. 11. R

ON THE ter
**!\ve freely 

head has- 
. and to everybody with 
ie disease I recommendBOWELS.

Miss F. Williams.
445 Illoor tit., Toronto.

? Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

iaksiaRt Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

*0

NOTICE.
end his

Weights wnd Menenree. 1

^pRADER-l, Man u f ac tu r er *, d owner* of
chine* generally, ere wpeclmly requenfed to 
read caiefnllv the following Instructions 
and act accordingly

1- The Weight* and i\tea*nres Act. provide* 
for a regular biennial inspection of all 
Weight and Measure* u**d f.»r trade nur 
poses, as well as for irregular loupe 
the same, which may be made at a 
when deemed necessary by the inspector, 
and It also Imposes » heavy penalty on any 
trader or other person who wilfully obstruct 
or Impedes an lnepector or Assistant Inspec
tor In the per/ormauoe of nls dnty under 
said Act, or who refuges to produo* the 
whole of bis Weight and Measures for In
spection wh«m called upon to do so hi 
Inspecting Officer

2 Every tracer, manufacturer and or 
01 weights, Measures m d Weighing Ma
chines, when paying moneys to inspectors 
or Assistant luepeotors of Weigh.s and 
Measures for verification fee*. Is entitled to 
and Is specially requested to rtemuud from 
the officer who makes the ln*pt-c-inn, Hn 
official cerliflcste (“ Form O « " with the 
wojd» 1 Orieli.hI for the Trtd»'r "printed at 
the head thereof) properly mien out and 
stain peu. and also at sa mo lltuo >0 CRiefui l y 
ascertain whether or not the slumps 
attached to such certificate represent exactly 
In value, the amount of cash paid Trade/e 
are rtquested to bear lu mind that rerun- 
cates of verification are of no value irh itn er

,u-
3 Owner* or holders of these official certi

ficates aresp- dally rtqnesttd to ker-p tuem 
carefully for two years, and In order to 
secure their safe keeping It would be ndv)* 
able to placard them in their pinces of butd- 
nces In the manner In which cvdinarv 
Lcfjnsecenlflcates are done : for It, muni bs 
Ulsilnct.lv understood that all trsder* who 
are unable to produce their properly flumped 
certificates, when asked to do so oy au in
spector or Assistant Insoector, may. In ail

to pHy °vtr ,«“i“ “>•*'

men Direct Proof.
Rina,— I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
1 used a great dual of modiciut 
which did me no good, and 1 
was getting worao all the time 
until I tried lturdock Blood 
Hitters, After taking four 
bottles I am now wo 
also recommend it for 
of Dvspepsia.

REGULATES
THEpur

in of
nv time mg

11.LIVER. I can 
the cure

F,. Df.acon. 
Hawkstone, Ont.

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

ISlUifelSj
iSHbiaBI

1

A Prompt Cure.
Df.ar Rius, I was very but 
ith headache and pain iu m> 

hands and fee:REGULATES back; my
swelled m> I could do no 
My sister-in-law ndvised me t< 
try IS. 13. is. With one bottU 

felt so much better that ] 
one more. T am now we 
t un work as well as ever.

It is » certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh in all itsThe Best Result.

Every ingredient emp’oyed in producing 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is strictly pure, and in 
the beat of ita kind it is possible to buy. 
All the roots ami herbs are carefully 
selected, porsonaJly examined, and only 
the best retained 80 that from the time 
of purchase until Hood's Barsaparilla is 
prepared, everything is carefully watched 
with a view to attaining the beat result. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Jos. Beaudin, M. D., HnM.P. Q., writes : 
Dr Thomas’ Eolectkic Oil commands a 
largo aud increasing sale, which it richly 
merits. I have always found it exceed
ingly helpful : I use it in all cases of 
Rheumatism, as well as fractures and dis
locations.
calm the pains of a broken leg with dislo
cation of the foot, and in two days I was 
entirely relieved from pain.”

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are simply 

•ymptome of Catarrh, auch aa head
ache. partial d«-Bfr.ee*, lining seuic of 
mncll, foul breath, hawking and apit- 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If you aro troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should loae no 
time in procuring a bottle of Naval 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fol
lowed by consumption" and death. 
Nabal Balm ia sola by all druggists, 
or will be sont, post paid, on receipt of 
price «60 cents and f 1.00) by addressing

FULF0RD A C0„, 
Brockvllle, Ont.

i t : 
oilKIDNEYS.

Annie Uvroess.
Tiloouburg, OntTwice Tht’lr Natural *lze«

For 12 x cars, Mr. Edward Evans, form
erly employed by Davey dr Moore, glass 
mauuLtturtrs, Loudon, Bug, suffered 
from the worst form of rheumatism. He 
was treated at infirmaries, but was always 
discharged aa incurable. His legs and 
hands were swollen to twice their natural 
sine. He could not walk ; the pain drove 
him almost frantic, and he felt as if hot 
irons were passing through his bones. 
The first application of St. Jacobs Oil 
relieved him, and continuing its use the 
swelling left his limbs ; iu a week he ' 
could walk, all p in had vanished and he ! 
went to work.

Cures BAD BLOOD 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD

lakwTaffl

E. MTALT.,
, , _ _ . Commistio

partirent of Inland Revenue, 
Ottawa. Anri I if to. 1889.

ner.De Had Blood inav arise fron 
wrong action of tno Stomach 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowele 
13. 13. B., by* regulating an< 
toning these organs, remove 
the cause and makes new riel 
blood, removing all bloo< 
diseases from a pimple to 1 
scrofulous sore.

PURIFIES
ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO

niE AVI» HAB1VB. THEI made use of it mysrlf to

BLOOD.HEMR-7 TAYLOR, A0T 
Taylor’# Bank Richmond at.i
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ROMANTIC BT0RY OF EILEEN 
AROOH.

I know 1 veliey lelr, Ellwn Are,on,
I know * oolieg. tn.i., 

Ellwn A roan. 
Dwp In ihet 
I «now 
now

..Her .bed#, iw ei.oti.m.ld,
*r or b.x.l il.de, 
Eileen Aroon ”

C.rroll O’Dely, » Wicklow obieflein of 
tbe iixteenth erntury, we. tbe author of 
41B ken Aroon.” Apart from the fz 
quieite Jieautjr of tbe mrlody and tbe 
touehing pal boa of the word», it poe- 
ae.ee. an rxtiin.io iolereet from the 
romaotie intere.t attached to it. com 
peiiboe.

O'Dily we. a mao of much culture, a 
poet and musician, but ai.n a toldirr, 
who Id tbe f.atnee. of tbe Wicklow bill, 
held aloft tbe etandird of rm.olt eg.io.t 
the authority of England’, t) leen. Occa 
•tonally, too, he aud bis cien.men swept 
down from tbe mountain, upon the Pale 
to wreak renaeenceon tbe brutal soldiery 
•f Qieen Eunbeth and her Iriab re
tainer*. In one of the»e foray ■ be Brat 
met Eileen Aroon, whoee name be haa 
immortalii-d, end the story of who** 
lore ia known throughout the world after 
three hundred years. She was the 
daughter of “The Ktranegb," an Iriab 
gentleman, residing within the Pale, who 
had sworn allegiance to the rule of the 
inTidere. It was the old, old story of a 
mutual love at Bret tight, in whloh the 
aoldier-poet played H ,raeo to Veron'a 
fairest child and her father was the at.ro, 
unbending Capulet. But despite tbe 
Tigilaoee of a parent who had learned of 
the lore of hi* daughter for hi* enemy, 
O'Daly and Eileen had many a clandee 
tine meeting in the Tall.y of the Liffey. 
Bat these were not “ the piping times of 
peace,” in Ireland, and O'Daly, who was 
en enthueiaat in the came of the inde
pendence of hia natiae land, muoh aa he 
lored Eileen Karanagb, bad little time 
to denote to the soit dalliance* of lone.

O Neill, tbe Prince of Bir Owen, had 
rallied the northern chieftains to hia 
standard, and defied tbe efforts of Eng
land's moat famous generals to subdue 
him. O'Daly marshalled hie Wicklow 
clansmen and marched lo tbe Ulster 
lender’s aid. Through Kildare, King's 
County, Westmeath and Meath the 
Leinater men marched through many 
dangers and reached O Neill’s head-quar
tern on the e?e of the moat glorious rio 
tory Ireland in arma oser won orer her 
hereditary enemy O'Daly, fighting 
brsTely in the fan of the Irish foroee, fell 
desperately wounded, and hia faithful 
foster brother and clansman, Murtagh 
O'Daly, with the pasiionate attachment 
which always distinguished such 
nursed him through ms illness, 
partially restored to healih the poet- 
aoldier and hia followers started on their 
return journey to their Wioklow borne.

Encamped one night in tbe woods of 
Ofialy, now known aa King’* Oiunty, 
C.rroll O Daly learned through hia foe 
tor-brother of the contemplated marriage 
of Eileen Karanagb with Talbot, tbe 
Lord of Malnhide

If Shelly were right that

W aen

" Most wralcoed men are cradled Into poetry
And

by wrung,
learn In .offering
song.1’

that they teach In

Surely Carroll O Dtly
FOUND IN BIS SORROW 

hia inspiration, for by the camp-fire in 
the wood* of Ofhly that night, “ Eileen 
Aroon ” wa* wriiti n.

By forced marches O Daly and hia fol 
lowers reached Wicklow a few days later. 
From thence, accompanied by hia foster 
brother Murtagh only, he traeeled to tbe 
eaatle of hia enemy, "The Karanagb.” 
He reached tbe caeile on the night when 
Eileen was about to become the unwill
ing bride of Talbot.

The nuptial supper was already laid 
when O Dily entered the banqueting ball 
disguised ai an Irish harper. Toe Irish 
bard in those day* wa. alwaya an honored 
gueet in erery Iriab household, and 
O’Daly in hi* dirguiie was accorded a 
*a«d mille faillite

He ruarhed the trace* of Borrow and 
suffering and bitter remorse on hia 
beloeed one’s face. He was asked to 
sing, and then for the first time an Irish 
audience heard “ Eileen Arocn ”

“ I know a

II

valley fair,
Eileen Aroon ; 

I know a collage there,
Elle»

Deep in that valley ehaue,
1 know a gentle maid,
Flower of he eel gale,

Eileen Aroon :

n Aroon ;

“ Ie It the laughing eye, 
El lee

Is It the timid sigh,
n Aroon ?

Eileen Aroon? 
Is It the tender tone 
Holt M* tbe stringed harp's moan ? 

It la the truth alone,
Eileen Aroon ?

Oh!

" Who In the eon g eweet,
Eileen Aroon? 

Who In the dance ■<« Uset,
Eileen Aroon ? 

Dear are her charms to 
Dearer her laughter free,
Dearest her coueian

me, 

icy,
Eileen Aroon.

“ If ehe should prove untrue, 
Eileen Ar

What should her lover do, 
Eileen

Fly with hie broken chain 
Over the bounding mein, 
Never lo love again.

Aroon ?

Eileen Aroon.•»
Aud Eileen Aroon recognized the 

voice of her lover in the disguised harper. 
This eong that gushed from the poet’s 
heart, sung with deepest feeling, touched 
a responsive cord in her own.

It was an easy matter to whisper a 
word in O’Daly’e ear, for there was no 
■uepicion of hia presence in the strong
hold of his enemy.

An hour later the Wicklow chieftain 
and the woman he lovrd, mounted on 
two 11 yet horses, wt»re speeding to bis 
home among the Wicklow bills. A Sog- 
garth aroon was found to tie the knot 
that united them for life ; and in every 
Wicklow peasant’s cabin to-day you will 
hear the story of the love of Carroll 
O’Daly and hia Eileen Aroon.

Consider this Fuel*
The fact that rheumatism is caused hy 

an acid in the blood points to the remedy, 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which removes all 
imparities from the the blood, not only 
poibonouB rheumatic humors but even 
obstinate scrofulous and cancerous taints.

For nettle rash, Summer Heat and 
general toilet pnrpostB, use Low s Sulphur 
Soap.

JEiuiird’s Liniment cures Burnt, etc*
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Preached in St. J atr
PR/

The prayer of tk< 
Publican —S'.. Luke 
Fonitb Sundry oi L 

Lent is a time w 
«ptctal consideration 
exerclet b of rei cntai 
which we are ceiled 
in tile seam n, to be 
dincted by prayer 
ibe Importance cf | 
CbiUtlan thought 
make* an avowal of 
Is fsmillsr, In s#>i 
Player is tbe soul t 
life without religion 
Prayer, tbtr f ire, is 
and peramount tut 
therefore to make u 
place of prayer in < 
tee if we cannot ei 
our want of euccees 

To begin with, 0 
deal to ray to ue cot 

And In thiiprayer.
Prayer is a raleti 

heart to God to v 
up created excellenc 
cere tbanka aa the A 
tbe good thing* wu 
petition to Him for 
for our future welfi 
•oil.

if there were n 
reason to teach ue 
rccemary duty no 0 
be needed.

The first utterane 
of revelation Is that 
at d tbe earth aud 
Man therefore ia no 
existence. Never n 
who have lnvoded i 
the brute creation 
finding tbelr auces 
court of juetlce In tl 
tbe evidence on wht 
pe< pie rest their c 
fre ir. the gorilla t 
cully in U eating thi 
more successful ae v 
they keep nearer h< 
them.

There is only c 
each a noble werk ; 
Is the et-lf dieting, 1 

And juet aa man 
Into <xid:ence cf hi 
he for me Inet-mt c 
self. Truly does 
“How cau anyth! 
wonldet not? or be 
byTofe?” “But i 
face they shall be 
take away their bre 
and shall return to 
29J, God, who pre 
aieo concur in our o 
such a thing eelede 
a place In created l! 
dependent.

Now what can be 
that reason which d 
absolute dependenc 
we ehould humbly 
being who built up 
oui life. Not aloe 
reason that we ehr 
demands It as a dut 
out Injustice be igm 

Theieis the firs 
adoring the euprt 
creator accounted f< 

There Is anothe 
intelligence proclal 
the author and glv 
enjoy.

We have often 
words of the Apoet 
that you have not 
received why boas' 
nvt ?” but we do m 
brought home thcli 
not be so vain aboi 
and the things we 1 

Tbe poorest et j 
which deserve to 
lime, intelligence, 
power to choose 0 
our own eternal 
man is rich. Tbe 
constitute nnn’e 
broad cloth, and li 
and these blessing 
every man.

Who was it gave 
the plenty of God’i 
to ua. And our n 
tense of justice ci 
for them. Thereft 
prayer—thanking 
a duty Imposed by 

Aod for the futi 
enough to make 1 
reckoning with Go 

If the first prli 
taken practical hoi 
feel deeply that c 
God1* will that our 
by Him, count t 
Truly does God ei 
build the house, t 
build It, Unless t 
he watcheth in vat 

But the dépende 
becomes, If potetbl 
we come to deal 
mtetion given to e 
accomplished eucce 

The attûlLment 1 
natural capabllltiei 
assistai ce from 1 
superior to onieeli 
an ce we call graci 
gift of God, give 
good pleasure. B 
think a thought < 
Hon. To dispose 
this help from Go< 
the need of It, and 

Therefore this tl 
of prayer, viz , 1 
for the necessartci 
demanded by our 

Let ue add 
positive enactmei 
ment.

Our Lord says : 
ie enter not int 
ought always to 
0 Be instant in p 
thanksgiving, Pi 
that God

to th

may 0 
speech to speak 1 
These are just epi 
found In
tur*«,

■New, since pre;

every p
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